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citizens' scrutiny. Consequently, the author suggests a more symmetric conceptualization of openness, which takes into account both modes of visibility: the advantage of such an approach is that openness facilitated along these lines would not only foster confidence, but also awareness of citizens, thus addressing democratic legitimacy from two sides.
When it comes to the implementation of a holistic approach to openness, it must be realized that both angles of visibility require different measures in practical terms.
Openness aimed at enabling citizen's examination of governments necessitates channels which enable governments to become transparent, for example via information policies.
In contrast, greater awareness of citizens demands first and foremost channels via which politicians are able to monitor the deliberations and concerns of the public. Many governments have already successfully implemented solutions which enable the visibility of their work. Often, these initiatives rely on the internet, as access to the web becomes increasingly widespread and common in western countries. Following the authors' vision of a symmetric structural implementation of openness, the already existing online patterns for government visibility are ideally complemented by web-based solutions for citizens' visibility.
Liquid Friesland is one such initiative, an online citizen participation platform in the municipality of Friesland, Germany. Via the platform, citizens are given the instruments to engage in debates about local topics of their concern. Through adopting features of social networks, Liquid Friesland displays a new and innovative design to better comprehend and illustrate deliberations of the local citizenry. In this sense, Liquid Friesland could bear the capacities to move from a one-sided approach to openness of government to a twodimensional structure, when implemented in addition to information platforms. Related to this is the core of this essay; it is to be assessed whether or not Liquid Friesland is efficient and sustainable in making citizens visible to elected officials. Given the novelty of the initiative, an answer to this problem is interesting especially for governments attempting to complement existing structures of openness and visibility with a channel for citizens. Even though the test-phase of Liquid Friesland has not ended with the finishing of this essay, a preliminary evaluation will already allow conclude insights about the practical functioning of the initiative and its feasibility as a role model for future designs.
The first part of this chapter will provide the reader with a more nuanced insight into the notion openness of government, and explore its relation with ideas from the field of transparency theory. Building upon these insights, a symmetric conceptualization of the notion will be developed. Exploring the benefits of symmetry over asymmetry with regards to the citizens-governments-visibility relationship will be the subject matter of the subsequent section. For the purpose of the case study, a thorough description of Liquid Friesland will be provided, prior to the assessment of the initiative. Regarding this last part, Anttiroiko and Malkia (2007) provide useful stipulations for an evaluable formulation of efficiency and sustainability.
Open Government
The openness of governments has become an increasingly frequent buzzword amongst the nucleus of academic literature on transparency (see for example Meijer, 2012; Wei, 2000; Coglianese, 2009) . Simultaneously, also the political world seems to have re-discovered the importance of the concept; as part of his 2009 electoral promises, Barack Obama issued a memorandum as introduction to his open government initiative, advocating that "openness will strengthen [US] democracy and promote efficiency and effectiveness in government" (Obama, 2009) . In a similar vein, the German government has recently launched an open government project. Just as in the American counterpart, efficiency and effectiveness are the two keywords emerging from the rationale behind the initiative.
In the view of the German government however, these advantages are complemented by the promise of improved solidarity amongst all societal groups (Bundesregierung, 2013) . These differing views suggest that the openness of governments is not a straightforward concept when it comes to a definition or its possible effects. It is thus helpful to take a closer look at the term, and see how it can be conceptualized from a theoretical perspective.
At first sight, the notion of open government may appear as a more ideologically biased than an objective concept, an abstract term trying to encapsulate the desirability of governaning close to the people -as Abraham Lincoln famously put it in the Gettysburg Address, "government of the people, for the people, with the people" (MacNamara, 2013).
Within democratic systems, the openness of governments can thus be understood as a form of normative continuum; towards one side, openness diminishes and governments act increasingly autonomous and in isolation of their demos. Towards the other end, governments come closer to Lincoln's ideal, through increased interaction with, but also awareness of citizens. Consequently, the openness of governments is not a static notion but more of a dynamic concept, with the implication that the design of government allows for movement along this continuum. To realize such movement in the direction of greater openness, it is necessary to elaborate in greater depth on the notion of open government and how it can be conceptualized for an operational approach. This way, one can grasp which factors affect openness, and hence which variables can be manipulated in order to (Biermann, 2013 ). Yet the Janus face also holds true for transparency, and suggests that despite the negativity and suspicion often attached to citizen transparency, it can -to a certain degree -be seen as a prerequisite for responsiveness. Responsiveness in turn can be perceived as an indicator for the legitimacy of politics in a democratic system -as Fox and Miller (1995) vividly envision with regards to greater openness towards citizens:
"government[s] will continue to govern […] but the more authentic the encounters with citizens will be, the less will government be 'they' and the more will it be 'we'" (p.128).
An Ear on the Ground
Consequently, for any democracy, communication and dialogue between citizens and politicians is an absolutely crucial element. Despite the trusteeship of the electorate, politicians should ideally be continuously attentive towards the wants and needs of citizens, which may alter more swiftly then the four year election cycle allows to express.
Related to this is the focus of this essay, which is on the means by which politicians and governments can become more aware of citizen's concerns and ideas -and consequently more responsive. In the words of Hobolt and Klemmemsen (2005) , political responsiveness is defined as the "congruence of collective political attitude towards political issues with the policy preferences and actions of elected officials" (p. 380). This conception suggests political responsiveness in the context of a vast public opinion on a certain topic or problematic. Responsiveness is likely in cases of general gravity and concern, given that irresponsiveness to the public deliberations may well result in so-called electoral sanction (ibid). Yet political responsiveness must also be considered on a smaller scale, where citizens have more nuanced and specific input and ideas, which might not initially find attention due to a lack of platform.
The importance of responsiveness is not only related to the social contract with citizens, The question remains how to channel input, both collective and individual, to the political realm. Generally, visibility can be approached from two sides; on the one hand, citizens themselves may take the initiative, for example by forming interest groups, starting offline petitions or approaching politicians in person. Yet rallying support of fellow citizens for an idea or concern, for example through classic citizen's initiatives, may be a cumbersome undertaking. At the end of the day, it is not only signatures that are to be raised, but prior to that, fellow citizens have to be alerted to a petition in the first place, prior to being informed about the factual background of an initiative. Alternatively, citizens have the opportunity to contact elected officials personally, for example via email, telephone or in person. While this certainly offers individuals the chance to share their cause, there is little pressure and necessity to act for the politician when it is not clear that similar concerns are shared amongst the collective citizenry. Again, hand-signed petitions or comparable evidence of shared concerns or support are a necessary supplement to underline one's matter more clearly -and again, the realization is likely cumbersome, and might put off interested and engaged citizens due to the sheer organizational burden.
On the other hand, visibility of citizens can be facilitated on the side of governments, by creating formal and streamlined opportunities for engagement. Vigoda (2002) points to the fact that "the needs and demands of a heterogeneous society are dynamic" (p.528), and thus to the urge of "develop[ping] systematic approaches to understanding it" (ibid).
Following this statement, it seems plausible to facilitate a coherent and systemic approach on the side of governments to enhance citizen's transparency.
Putting Openness into Practice
Following the 'fashion' of openness, many governments have already adopted initiatives to foster vision and voice. A review of the relevant literature reveals that the majority of respective projects within a timeframe of approximately the last decade rely on the internet as a means to establish both dimensions (Linders, 2012; Silcock, 2001; Tat-Kei Ho, 2002; Irani et al, 2005) . This utilization of the internet seems to come as the result of the general popularity and reach of the web; merely from 2007 to 2011, the average number of households in the EU with internet access has risen from 54% to 78% (Seybert, 2011). Thus, within mere decades, the internet has entered societies in a myriad of ways, thereby creating unprecedented opportunities for interaction and becoming an essential part of the lives of millions. One of those opportunities is certainly the easier and more comfortable possibilities to communicate with other people, compared to alternative means -in real time and without any geographical limitation.
Especially when translated into the political realm, the advantages of internet based communication solutions between citizens and politicians seem evident (AmichaiHamburger, 2008) . Given the amount of households with internet access, the creation of for example online information platforms seems as an almost logical decision in our age. With regards to citizen's visibility and participation, neglecting contemporary technical developments and the potential they bear for creating a systemic approach to upwards transparency would not only mean to close one's eyes in the light of progress.
It would also imply to ignore contemporary trends within civic society, where people
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increasingly have become used to being heard and seen, and to raise their voice. Thus, instead of lacking behind contemporary technical and societal developments, these could be perceived as a stipulation to "'rethink traditional boundaries between individuals, the public, communities, and levels of government' in ways that 'dramatically alter how the public and government interact, develop solutions, and deliver services'" (Linders, 2012 , p.446, citing Bertot et al, 2010 .
In this respect, the literature review also suggests that the majority of scholars as well as government initiatives approach openness of governments -more specifically the vision dimension -from a downwards perspective. It seems as if up to now, the internet is in many cases first and foremost utilized for the purpose of achieving greater accountability and the reconciliation of trust in governments (Jaeger & Thompson, 2003) .
Notwithstanding this impression, there are indeed various initiatives which come closer to a bi-directional model of open government, by establishing vision in a vertical manner or by allowing for more direct participation (Saebo, et al, 2010) . For these initiatives, the particular advantage of online solutions is that they "eliminat[e] the constraints of time and space" and allows users to "view, support, build from, and collaborate with the comments of others, resulting in a far more interactive process that significantly deepens and enriches stakeholder dialogue" (Linders, 2012 , p.448, citing Carlitz & Gunn, 2002 . Ideally, this resolves many of the primary issues associated with classic forms of channeling input which were briefly addressed before. Easing the process of providing input and drawing a more accurate picture of public opinion might encourage citizens to make stronger use of their abilities to express concerns and ideas to politicians.
The problem is however that these initiatives are often conducted on a national level, where, due to the mere scope of consideration, only major issues become visible and can be addressed. Comparable initiatives on a local level, where citizens input might be taken into account more immediately, and results might be more feasible for citizens remain scarce. As a result, there is an equal scarcity of literature on examples where the vision dimension of open government is realized through upwards transparency, creating a need to evaluate such approaches in terms of effectiveness and sustainability.
One such initiative, which aims at complementing downwards transparency with upwards transparency, is Liquid Friesland. The initiative is a pilot project by a local governments, taking place in the administrative district of Friesland in northern Germany.
In the words of local politician, the major advantage of Liquid Friesland is that "it provides us with public opinion […] . We cannot hire Forsa every time we want to know whether a proposal finds support or not" (Klug, 2012 , cited in ZEIT, 2012 . The project was initiated Evaluating the pilot project will show whether or not Liquid Friesland is an efficient approach for enabling such a symmetrical form of openness, specifically by elaborating on its potential to make citizens visible. Prior to an evaluation, it is helpful to arrive at a fully fledged description of Liquid Friesland and its peculiarities. Firstly, describing its setup will illustrate how Liquid Friesland attempts to create a solution for citizen visibility from a theoretical point of view. Moreover, understanding the structure and the mechanisms behind the initiative is a precondition for assessing its performance from a practical point of view as the next step. Another advantage is that a thorough initial description makes it possible to conduct future comparative studies with regards to upcoming initiatives.
Liquid Friesland
Linders provides a descriptive framework, where he suggests that for a "robust typology"
(ibid), it is useful to assess which type of "provider versus beneficiary" relationships a particular solution aims at establishing (ibid). Transferred to the idea of open government, this is interesting with regards to the distinction between upwards and downwards transparency; it shows, in this case, who provides information to whom, and how this is realized in a practical environment. This will illustrate how the two dimensions of openness, vision and voice, are realized in Liquid Friesland.. The main purpose is to give citizens an opportunity to raise awareness of their local representatives, as well as providing an additional channel for participation in the local political realm. In this sense, Liquid Friesland resembles the two constitutive dimensions of openness, vision and voice.
To embed Liquid Friesland in a provider-beneficiary typology, it is first of all necessary to consider its specific design and execution.
At the heart of Liquid Friesland is an online forum, quite similar to Liquid Democracy, the internal consensus instrument of the German pirate party. The front page of the forum is divided into six topical sub-forums, which provide some preliminary structuring for all further contributions. Sub-forums include for example "Economy, Tourism, District
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Development and Finances", "Environment, Waste and Agriculture" and "Education, Sports and Culture" (Liquid Friesland, 2013) . As can be seen, the formulation of topics is broad enough to include proposals from all aspects of local concern. Within each subforum, participants have the option to address a topic through posting a proposal, which, once submitted, passes through three phases; the first phase is termed the "neu-phase" (ibid). Newly raised topics and their related proposals must reach a quorum in order to move on to the "discussions-phase" (ibid). Here, participants of Liquid Friesland have the opportunity to comment on a given proposal, or propose amendments themselves. This can for example take the form of submitting an own, new formulation, or simply adding thoughts. The idea behind this phase is "to contemplate alternatives, improve proposals, and render them to majority appeal" (Meinen, 2013).
Moreover, participants are given the possibility to signal support for a proposal already during the discussion phase, if they anticipate their consent during the voting phase. A particular feature here is the option to give conditional support; a user can formulate a suggestion to the existing proposal, which either should or must be fulfilled for the participant to eventually consent. These suggestions in turn can be either supported or rejected as well by others. Even though the initial proponent is not bound to incorporate possible suggestions for amendment, there is some pressure to respond to other opinions, given that any user may create an alternative initiative next to the existing one, addressing the same topic. Alternatives that are raised will be attached to the initial proposal, and are not treated as a wholly new proposal. This way, a user who views a certain proposal will have an overview over the initial idea as well as all subsequent alternatives and amendments by others. Ideally, this structure fosters a dynamic evolution of proposals and the accompanying dialogue, while providing a platform of expression for the differing concerns and voices regarding a particular issue. Once the discussion phase is closed, the initial proposal together with all potential alternative proposals is frozen, that is, no further amendments are possible. In the frozen phase, participants can still view a topic, and within the topic the initial proposal as well as all subsequently submitted alternatives. Participants can than signal support for the proposals they prefer the most.
All proposals of a topic that have reached a quorum of supporters move on to the voting phase. Here, users can vote for one proposal, or submit a preferential order for more than one proposals. This way, the risk of wasting a vote is minimized (Gallagher et al, 2011).
Participants can furthermore signal which proposal they feel indifferent about, or vote negatively for proposals.
Eventually, the proposal to a particular topic having received the most votes is taken up by the district council for discussion. This leads to the execution of Liquid Friesland, which is steered by the same body. Generally, the council has decided that only eligible voters who are citizens of Friesland are admitted to the platform. Since the aim is to create a solution for local open government, this seems plausible. On the one hand, it is the local citizenry that is to become visible to their authorities, and it is their concerns that shall be taken account of. On the other hand, this is also a necessary decision from an administrative point of view; if Liquid Friesland is to be implemented in existing political structures, only the local citizenry is allowed to decide upon their matters. Another executive decision related to participation was to implement a real name requirement instead of widely established nicknames to prevent the occurrence of internet trolls.
Evidently, one of the most notable mechanisms inherent in the design of Liquid
Friesland is the possibility to interact directly with the content of other participants. Liquid 
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system of supporting, commenting and amending allows for comprehending the entire discourse that led there; this means that apart from the outcome proposal, politicians can view all voices, opinions and considerations that have been shared during the discussion phase. This is especially important with regards to the quorum system, which acts as a preliminary filter to ensure that only proposals with actual majority appeal proceed to a decision stage. If politicians would only see the final result, this system would imply that less popular proposals, including related comments and deliberations become invisible.
Applying Linders' typology, it becomes clear that amongst "Do it yourself government"
and "Government as a platform", the idea behind Liquid Friesland seems to suit best the idea of "Citizen sourcing", where "the public helps governments to be more responsive On the other hand, the issue of representativeness can be viewed more critically. Liquid
Friesland grants citizens a certain agenda setting power for the local council, given that debates that subsequently proceed through the forum may eventually be taken up on the political level if they find enough support from amongst the user base. From this point of view, the relatively insignificant number of users becomes more problematic. Liquid
Friesland could function as an instrument for some to direct political attention towards their matter, while potentially critical voices amongst the citizenry are simply not shown due to a lack of participation. From a democratic point of view, this would be a bearable situation if the lacking participation was solely explained through a lacking willingness of the remaining citizenry to participate. As Vigoda (2002) underlines, it is certainly no surprise that the introduction of innovative government initiatives is "frequently accompanied by lower willingness to share, participate, collaborate and partner with citizens" (p.528).
With regards to online openness approaches however, the situation is not quite as straightforward -the equality of access is a sensible issue in this respect (Anttiroiko & Malkia, 2007) . Some people for example encounter no difficulties regarding their ability to Apart from creating topics and proposals, users also take the opportunity to comment on others and voice their own opinion on matters, which might differ from participants.
As By virtue of its organization, Liquid Friesland is an online initiative which provides a structure for upwards transparency in this respect. In addition to existing structures for information dissemination, it thus enables -in theory -a symmetric system of openness in Friesland. Inspired by social networks, the design of the initiative offers a number of innovative features, aimed at drawing a dynamic picture of public opinion. By virtue of supporting and commenting on topics and proposals, a vivid picture is drawn of the differing views and deliberations which surround the interests of the local citizenry.
Moreover, the ability to make concrete proposals or amendments enables citizens to share their expertise on certain issues with the responsible politicians, and thereby function as a direct source of input for the legislative process. Again, the mutual scrutiny of proposals through citizens via comments or concrete amendments or alternative suggestions enables politicians to sense the views of their citizenry on potentially delicate topics.
Theoretically, this allows for a greater responsiveness to citizens than would be possible through classical means of communication.
Despite the theoretical strengths of Liquid Friesland, the case study has also surfaced a practical weakness of the initiative. When defining its desired effect as drawing a picture of the citizenry within the municipality, a critical observer must conclude that this is not the case. Recent figures suggest a user base of roughly 500 participants, in relation to approximately 80,000 eligible voters in the particular administrative district. In other words, the discussions on Liquid Friesland are far from representative for the citizenry 35 as a whole. In Friesland, this is seen as a minor problem (Bierman, 2012) . The initiative is a pilot, and in the current state of affairs seen as an additional instrument of picturing public opinion rather than the one and only solution. Given the low number of users, the fact remains however that the platform itself is apt to draw a biased pictures due to a lack of dialogue amongst a representative sample of citizens. Moreover, a fundamental issue is that not all citizens have equal opportunities to participate in the forum, even if they wished to. Moving away from Friesland and towards a general applicability, Liquid
Friesland is not a wholly efficient instrument in making the local citizenry visible -and in consideration of the annual expenses, also not a sustainable approach.
This finding requires some qualification nonetheless; this is because Liquid Friesland in itself indeed gives the impression of a promising concept, both in terms of idea and design. The problem of participation does not appear to be directly rooted in the peculiarities of the initiative. Much rather, the lacking participation merely seems to reflect the passiveness of a society which is either not used, or not motivated to engage in local matters. On the one hand, this might be explicable through particular political cultures.
The spirit of civic engagement in the local political realm which Tocqueville so excitedly describes in his writings about America is not necessarily something that has developed in European nations to an equal extent. This should however not discourage the efforts of governments to subsequently open up channels to their citizenry. Societies are dynamic, and we might gradually witness a change in attitude, and a greater level of public participation and engagement with politics. Liquid Friesland -in theory -constitutes a promising instrument to achieve upwards transparency; the issue of participation is not inherent in the initiative, and will likely be experienced with other approaches as well. In this sense, the initiative may have the potential to convince Sir Arnold that the contradiction of openness and government is not so contradictory at last.
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